97% Dry Vapor to Clean-De-grease-Sanitize-Disinfect and Deodorize
The only AMERICAN MADE vapor steam cleaner. The Therma-Kleen THERMA-STEEM
INDUSTRIAL MODEL 400 is easy to use. Just pour water into the stainless steel reserve
tank, plug into an electrical outlet and within minutes the cleaner will be ready to deliver the
most powerful cleaning pressures and temperatures in the industry today of 180 PSI/ 10.6 bar
(pressure) and at 380°F/193°C (temperature).
The Therma-Kleen THERMA-STEEM INDUSTRIAL MODEL 400 is ideal for sanitizing and
de-greasing areas where water should not or cannot be used; i.e. in kitchen ovens, on floors,
tile and refrigerators; also for dining, carpeted and seating areas; for auto detail shops to clean
seats, carpets and dashboards; for nursing homes and hospitals to sanitize mattresses
(killing dust mites) wheel chairs, etc.

Our new Industrial Model is designed to clean, de-grease and sanitize large areas,
more quickly and more efficiently, than any other machine in its category while
producing longer and more sustained steam temperatures and pressure.
Constructed with an all-stainless steel heavy-duty body, 1.5 gallon boiler, 2 gallon
reserve tank and a 1750 watt or 2500 watt heating element. ***Lifetime Warranty
on the boiler*** The Therma-Kleen THERMA-STEEM Industrial 400 vapor steam
unit is portable; it comes complete with heavy duty 10” rubber wheels and a
removable handle with stair climber attachment, which makes for even better
maneuverability.

Included Accessories:

Squeegee

Triangle brush

1” Nylon, Brass &
Stainless Steel
Brushes

Industrial 400
2 ½ Nylon brush

Specifications:
Temperature: max. 380° F/193° C
Pressure: max. 180 PSI/10.6 bar
Boiler: 1.5 gallon Stainless Steel Boiler and
2 gallon Stainless Steel Reserve Tank
Electrical: 120 VAC @ 18 amps, 240 VAC @ 9 amps
Cabinet: 16” W x 16” D x 16” H
Weight: 80 lbs (with handle)
Safety Features:
Low water alarm signals low water level w/ audible alarm
Temp. Control with high cut-off
High pressure limit switch
High pressure relief valve
Additional Features:
In-Line pump filter
Stainless steel hose

Angled brush
attachment &
0° blast attachment

15’ High-Pressure
Steam hose & trigger
gun control

XL Gloves

Goggles

12” Extension

Plastic Funnel

3’ extension

*If you want to CLEAN IT...
STEAM IT!!*
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